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EDUCAT aims to develop and deliver adaptive, open and modular technology to

promote independence and improve quality of life for people with motor impairment

and neurological disorders. EDUCAT will promote a user-centred assistive technology

design using co-design methods involving all stakeholders. The expected benefits are

cost and time savings for companies and hospitals as well as a higher efficiency of

use of the technology.

If you want to know more about the project and follow-up the latest news, please visit

our website.
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CHECK OUT iTCH!

iTCH!
interact with Technology to Co-create better Health

iTCH! is a free, international co-creation and networking e-platform that you can use

to share your idea or to contribute to innovative projects regarding health and care.

Your idea becomes a project with different project partners who can join you. They

can test your idea and you can adapt it afterwards in collaboration with your

partners.

If you want to join the iTCH!-community but don't have a particularly idea, you

are able to discover and join other interesting projects as a project partner.  Engineers,

care givers, health professionals, disabled people, researchers, companies and

organizations: everybody who is concerned can take part in the iTCH!community. 

Check iTCH! Facebook and stay iTCH!tuned! 

Follow us on Linkedin! 

This e-platform is one of the outputs of EDUCAT. 

AN EMBEDDED, OPEN AND ADAPTIVE FRAMEWORK

Connectivity, digitalization and automation are quickly becoming crucial components

of performant health care. Words such as Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud, eHealth,

apps, robotization, big data, integrated data platforms for information exchange, etc.

describe a tsunami of new developments in the medical sector.

The EDUCAT project chose this path from the concept phase!

Fig. 1 shows:

its embedded hardware, software and connectivity design, allowing for

upgrades and modularity

how openness is achieved by using a variety of open – yet secured –

communication standards, and by using Android devices as “human - machine

interface” (or call it “user interface” or “front-end”).

adaptivity: concept, new sensors, software, user interface, … they all can be

updated by software upgrades, some even via the Google Play Store.

Figure 1: Overall view of EDUCAT’s concept for experiments and testing.

Questionnaires and experiments “on the road”

For interviews, short and long-term experiments, and for clinical trials, a mobile

connected solution was chosen. It consists of a cloud-based database developed by

KU Leuven and Yncréa-ISEN, and a number of apps for different user types (see the

smart phone in Fig. 1).

KU Leuven engineers presented (Fig. 2) a web based software to design

questionnaires, hosted on ISEN’s servers. Medical scientists from the different project

partners can now develop questionnaires in a standardized format, directly converted

into queries (“commands”) for the database in the Cloud.

An app on the user’s own smart phone or tablet – in the near future available on the

Google Play Store – converts the questionnaire in “database format” into a user

friendly format for smart phone or tablet, and stores filled-in questionnaires in the

database.

In the future, data from experiments will also be visualized and handled by an app,

and finally transported to EDUCAT’s database where it will be available for further

analysis.

             Fig. 2: Filling in a questionnaire on your own (Android) smart phone or tablet!

“Under the hood”: our embedded hardware

Engineers from the universities active in EDUCAT (Yncréa-ISEN, Un. of Kent, KU

Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 

                                     Figure 3: EDUCAT’s initial design specification.

Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).

Figure 4: Initial hardware design of the controller board for the experiments.

Figure 5: Interface between Penny & Giles and DynamicControl DX Powered Wheel Chairs

electronics and the EDUCAT hardware device.

Software libraries to store data in the SD Card have been developed. This data is

provided by the joystick of the Powered WheelChair, by the Inertial Measurement Unit

and by the GPS.

The technology already developed will be used to collect demographic information

about the carers and users volunteering to take part in the first EDUCAT clinical trials,

which will start in November 2017. Moreover, we will also evaluate the hypothesis

that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and

the environments in which they are using the chair.

RECENT MEETINGS

WE WERE AT THE REVA FAIR!

We were at the 15th edition of the REVA Fair in Ghent from 20 till 22 April 2017. REVA
organizes a biannual fair to share information about the products and services that
contributes to the improvement of the life of disabled people. So of course we had to be
there! The stakeholders ISEN, University of Kent, East Kent Hospitals, Catholic University of
Leuven and Voka were very proud to present EDUCAT and iTCH! to a broad public. 16098
visitors attended the REVA fair. 

THE SUSSEX COMMUNITY NHS TRUST RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

We were at the Sussex Community NHS Trust Research Conference on 25th April 2017.
This conference aimed to explore working with patients, families and carers to ask the right
research questions to provide excellent care and treatment. Dr Liz Bryant, Research Lead,
Chailey Clinical Services SCFT & Research Fellow at University of Brighton presented the
SCFT’s involvement in the EDUCAT project. 105 staff from the hospital attended the
conference.

BRAIN INJURY CONFERENCE

We were at the 8th Brain Injury Multi-Disciplinary Conference, Canterbury in October

6th. This one day conference, jointly organised by the Kent Brain Injury Forum and

East Kent Hospitals University (NHS Foundation Trust) ,  is aimed for the

multidisciplinary audience involved in the management and care of patients with a

severe brain injury. Dr Mohamed Sakel from Kent and Canterbury Hospital chaired the

program.

Dr Annemarie Kokosy, EDUCAT Project Manager presented the worked achieved by

the project team during the first year of the project. More than 50 healthcare

professionals attended the conference. Lord Mayor of Canterbury and Deputy Mayor

also attended the conference.   

THE ADAPT PROJECT 

The Interreg France (Channel) England programme decided to found the ADAPT

project, “Assistive Devices for empowering disAbled People through robotic

Technologies”, that will tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled people.

Based on the three-fold Research – Training – Technology Transfer from Sciences to

Companies, the project is structured around four main work packages:

the design and development of a new smart and connected Electronic Powered

Wheelchair (EPW), which will help disabled people through assistance

technologies for driving

the design and development of a driving simulator in virtual reality for an

immersive experience of the smart EPW

the design and development of training packages (including materials and

sessions) for different categories of healthcare professionals to enable them to

engage more effectively with the Assistive Technology applications

formalized agreements between research institutes and companies built

through national and international events.

Sixteen organisations from the UK and France, including research laboratories,

companies, several NHS trusts, economic clusters and health science networks are

partners of the project. The UK partners of the EDUCAT project are also partners of

the ADAPT project. The activities of the two projects are complementary and are

intended to enrich each other. Both projects plan to structure joint promotion and

dissemination events to the stakeholders over a large area than the ones of each

program separately.

The kick-off meeting of ADAPT project was organised in September 19th and 20th in

Rouen, France. The EDUCAT project was presented during that meeting. 

PARTNERS

Partners: Yncréa Hauts-de-France/ISEN-Lille (Lead Partner), University of Kent, East Kent

Hospitals University Fundation Trust, KU of Leuven, Voka – Chamber of Commerce of East-

Flanders, Sussex Community NHS. 

Observers: Centre d'expertise et de Ressources Nouvelles Technologies & communication AP

F, DSP Valley, Dynamic Controls, Eurasanté, ESIGELEC (Ecole Supérieure d’Ingénieurs),

Kent Acquired Brain Injury Forum (KABIF), Sir William Beveridge Foundation (SWBF)

EDUCAT project is subsidized by the Interreg 2 seas V A Program 2014-2020, cofinanced by

the European Regional Development Fund and the Province East-Flanders.
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Your idea becomes a project with different project partners who can join you. They

can test your idea and you can adapt it afterwards in collaboration with your
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If you want to join the iTCH!-community but don't have a particularly idea, you

are able to discover and join other interesting projects as a project partner.  Engineers,

care givers, health professionals, disabled people, researchers, companies and

organizations: everybody who is concerned can take part in the iTCH!community. 

Check iTCH! Facebook and stay iTCH!tuned! 
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describe a tsunami of new developments in the medical sector.
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Fig. 1 shows:

its embedded hardware, software and connectivity design, allowing for
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how openness is achieved by using a variety of open – yet secured –

communication standards, and by using Android devices as “human - machine
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Figure 1: Overall view of EDUCAT’s concept for experiments and testing.

Questionnaires and experiments “on the road”

For interviews, short and long-term experiments, and for clinical trials, a mobile

connected solution was chosen. It consists of a cloud-based database developed by

KU Leuven and Yncréa-ISEN, and a number of apps for different user types (see the

smart phone in Fig. 1).

KU Leuven engineers presented (Fig. 2) a web based software to design

questionnaires, hosted on ISEN’s servers. Medical scientists from the different project

partners can now develop questionnaires in a standardized format, directly converted

into queries (“commands”) for the database in the Cloud.

An app on the user’s own smart phone or tablet – in the near future available on the

Google Play Store – converts the questionnaire in “database format” into a user

friendly format for smart phone or tablet, and stores filled-in questionnaires in the

database.

In the future, data from experiments will also be visualized and handled by an app,

and finally transported to EDUCAT’s database where it will be available for further

analysis.

             Fig. 2: Filling in a questionnaire on your own (Android) smart phone or tablet!

“Under the hood”: our embedded hardware

Engineers from the universities active in EDUCAT (Yncréa-ISEN, Un. of Kent, KU

Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 

                                     Figure 3: EDUCAT’s initial design specification.

Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).

Figure 4: Initial hardware design of the controller board for the experiments.

Figure 5: Interface between Penny & Giles and DynamicControl DX Powered Wheel Chairs

electronics and the EDUCAT hardware device.

Software libraries to store data in the SD Card have been developed. This data is

provided by the joystick of the Powered WheelChair, by the Inertial Measurement Unit

and by the GPS.

The technology already developed will be used to collect demographic information

about the carers and users volunteering to take part in the first EDUCAT clinical trials,

which will start in November 2017. Moreover, we will also evaluate the hypothesis

that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and

the environments in which they are using the chair.
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program.
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Companies, the project is structured around four main work packages:
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the design and development of a driving simulator in virtual reality for an

immersive experience of the smart EPW

the design and development of training packages (including materials and

sessions) for different categories of healthcare professionals to enable them to
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formalized agreements between research institutes and companies built
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Sixteen organisations from the UK and France, including research laboratories,

companies, several NHS trusts, economic clusters and health science networks are
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Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 
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Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).
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and by the GPS.
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that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and
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“Under the hood”: our embedded hardware

Engineers from the universities active in EDUCAT (Yncréa-ISEN, Un. of Kent, KU

Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 

                                     Figure 3: EDUCAT’s initial design specification.

Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).

Figure 4: Initial hardware design of the controller board for the experiments.

Figure 5: Interface between Penny & Giles and DynamicControl DX Powered Wheel Chairs

electronics and the EDUCAT hardware device.

Software libraries to store data in the SD Card have been developed. This data is

provided by the joystick of the Powered WheelChair, by the Inertial Measurement Unit

and by the GPS.

The technology already developed will be used to collect demographic information

about the carers and users volunteering to take part in the first EDUCAT clinical trials,

which will start in November 2017. Moreover, we will also evaluate the hypothesis

that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and

the environments in which they are using the chair.

RECENT MEETINGS

WE WERE AT THE REVA FAIR!

We were at the 15th edition of the REVA Fair in Ghent from 20 till 22 April 2017. REVA
organizes a biannual fair to share information about the products and services that
contributes to the improvement of the life of disabled people. So of course we had to be
there! The stakeholders ISEN, University of Kent, East Kent Hospitals, Catholic University of
Leuven and Voka were very proud to present EDUCAT and iTCH! to a broad public. 16098
visitors attended the REVA fair. 

THE SUSSEX COMMUNITY NHS TRUST RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

We were at the Sussex Community NHS Trust Research Conference on 25th April 2017.
This conference aimed to explore working with patients, families and carers to ask the right
research questions to provide excellent care and treatment. Dr Liz Bryant, Research Lead,
Chailey Clinical Services SCFT & Research Fellow at University of Brighton presented the
SCFT’s involvement in the EDUCAT project. 105 staff from the hospital attended the
conference.

BRAIN INJURY CONFERENCE

We were at the 8th Brain Injury Multi-Disciplinary Conference, Canterbury in October

6th. This one day conference, jointly organised by the Kent Brain Injury Forum and

East Kent Hospitals University (NHS Foundation Trust) ,  is aimed for the

multidisciplinary audience involved in the management and care of patients with a

severe brain injury. Dr Mohamed Sakel from Kent and Canterbury Hospital chaired the

program.

Dr Annemarie Kokosy, EDUCAT Project Manager presented the worked achieved by

the project team during the first year of the project. More than 50 healthcare

professionals attended the conference. Lord Mayor of Canterbury and Deputy Mayor

also attended the conference.   

THE ADAPT PROJECT 

The Interreg France (Channel) England programme decided to found the ADAPT

project, “Assistive Devices for empowering disAbled People through robotic

Technologies”, that will tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled people.

Based on the three-fold Research – Training – Technology Transfer from Sciences to

Companies, the project is structured around four main work packages:

the design and development of a new smart and connected Electronic Powered

Wheelchair (EPW), which will help disabled people through assistance

technologies for driving

the design and development of a driving simulator in virtual reality for an

immersive experience of the smart EPW

the design and development of training packages (including materials and

sessions) for different categories of healthcare professionals to enable them to

engage more effectively with the Assistive Technology applications

formalized agreements between research institutes and companies built

through national and international events.

Sixteen organisations from the UK and France, including research laboratories,

companies, several NHS trusts, economic clusters and health science networks are

partners of the project. The UK partners of the EDUCAT project are also partners of

the ADAPT project. The activities of the two projects are complementary and are

intended to enrich each other. Both projects plan to structure joint promotion and

dissemination events to the stakeholders over a large area than the ones of each

program separately.

The kick-off meeting of ADAPT project was organised in September 19th and 20th in

Rouen, France. The EDUCAT project was presented during that meeting. 

PARTNERS

Partners: Yncréa Hauts-de-France/ISEN-Lille (Lead Partner), University of Kent, East Kent

Hospitals University Fundation Trust, KU of Leuven, Voka – Chamber of Commerce of East-

Flanders, Sussex Community NHS. 

Observers: Centre d'expertise et de Ressources Nouvelles Technologies & communication AP

F, DSP Valley, Dynamic Controls, Eurasanté, ESIGELEC (Ecole Supérieure d’Ingénieurs),

Kent Acquired Brain Injury Forum (KABIF), Sir William Beveridge Foundation (SWBF)
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EDUCAT aims to develop and deliver adaptive, open and modular technology to

promote independence and improve quality of life for people with motor impairment

and neurological disorders. EDUCAT will promote a user-centred assistive technology

design using co-design methods involving all stakeholders. The expected benefits are

cost and time savings for companies and hospitals as well as a higher efficiency of

use of the technology.

If you want to know more about the project and follow-up the latest news, please visit

our website.
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CHECK OUT iTCH!

iTCH!
interact with Technology to Co-create better Health

iTCH! is a free, international co-creation and networking e-platform that you can use

to share your idea or to contribute to innovative projects regarding health and care.

Your idea becomes a project with different project partners who can join you. They

can test your idea and you can adapt it afterwards in collaboration with your

partners.

If you want to join the iTCH!-community but don't have a particularly idea, you

are able to discover and join other interesting projects as a project partner.  Engineers,

care givers, health professionals, disabled people, researchers, companies and

organizations: everybody who is concerned can take part in the iTCH!community. 

Check iTCH! Facebook and stay iTCH!tuned! 

Follow us on Linkedin! 

This e-platform is one of the outputs of EDUCAT. 

AN EMBEDDED, OPEN AND ADAPTIVE FRAMEWORK

Connectivity, digitalization and automation are quickly becoming crucial components

of performant health care. Words such as Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud, eHealth,

apps, robotization, big data, integrated data platforms for information exchange, etc.

describe a tsunami of new developments in the medical sector.

The EDUCAT project chose this path from the concept phase!

Fig. 1 shows:

its embedded hardware, software and connectivity design, allowing for

upgrades and modularity

how openness is achieved by using a variety of open – yet secured –

communication standards, and by using Android devices as “human - machine

interface” (or call it “user interface” or “front-end”).

adaptivity: concept, new sensors, software, user interface, … they all can be

updated by software upgrades, some even via the Google Play Store.

Figure 1: Overall view of EDUCAT’s concept for experiments and testing.

Questionnaires and experiments “on the road”

For interviews, short and long-term experiments, and for clinical trials, a mobile

connected solution was chosen. It consists of a cloud-based database developed by

KU Leuven and Yncréa-ISEN, and a number of apps for different user types (see the

smart phone in Fig. 1).

KU Leuven engineers presented (Fig. 2) a web based software to design

questionnaires, hosted on ISEN’s servers. Medical scientists from the different project

partners can now develop questionnaires in a standardized format, directly converted

into queries (“commands”) for the database in the Cloud.

An app on the user’s own smart phone or tablet – in the near future available on the

Google Play Store – converts the questionnaire in “database format” into a user

friendly format for smart phone or tablet, and stores filled-in questionnaires in the

database.

In the future, data from experiments will also be visualized and handled by an app,

and finally transported to EDUCAT’s database where it will be available for further

analysis.

             Fig. 2: Filling in a questionnaire on your own (Android) smart phone or tablet!

“Under the hood”: our embedded hardware

Engineers from the universities active in EDUCAT (Yncréa-ISEN, Un. of Kent, KU

Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 

                                     Figure 3: EDUCAT’s initial design specification.

Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).

Figure 4: Initial hardware design of the controller board for the experiments.

Figure 5: Interface between Penny & Giles and DynamicControl DX Powered Wheel Chairs

electronics and the EDUCAT hardware device.

Software libraries to store data in the SD Card have been developed. This data is

provided by the joystick of the Powered WheelChair, by the Inertial Measurement Unit

and by the GPS.

The technology already developed will be used to collect demographic information

about the carers and users volunteering to take part in the first EDUCAT clinical trials,

which will start in November 2017. Moreover, we will also evaluate the hypothesis

that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and

the environments in which they are using the chair.

RECENT MEETINGS

WE WERE AT THE REVA FAIR!

We were at the 15th edition of the REVA Fair in Ghent from 20 till 22 April 2017. REVA
organizes a biannual fair to share information about the products and services that
contributes to the improvement of the life of disabled people. So of course we had to be
there! The stakeholders ISEN, University of Kent, East Kent Hospitals, Catholic University of
Leuven and Voka were very proud to present EDUCAT and iTCH! to a broad public. 16098
visitors attended the REVA fair. 

THE SUSSEX COMMUNITY NHS TRUST RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

We were at the Sussex Community NHS Trust Research Conference on 25th April 2017.
This conference aimed to explore working with patients, families and carers to ask the right
research questions to provide excellent care and treatment. Dr Liz Bryant, Research Lead,
Chailey Clinical Services SCFT & Research Fellow at University of Brighton presented the
SCFT’s involvement in the EDUCAT project. 105 staff from the hospital attended the
conference.

BRAIN INJURY CONFERENCE

We were at the 8th Brain Injury Multi-Disciplinary Conference, Canterbury in October

6th. This one day conference, jointly organised by the Kent Brain Injury Forum and

East Kent Hospitals University (NHS Foundation Trust) ,  is aimed for the

multidisciplinary audience involved in the management and care of patients with a

severe brain injury. Dr Mohamed Sakel from Kent and Canterbury Hospital chaired the

program.

Dr Annemarie Kokosy, EDUCAT Project Manager presented the worked achieved by

the project team during the first year of the project. More than 50 healthcare

professionals attended the conference. Lord Mayor of Canterbury and Deputy Mayor

also attended the conference.   

THE ADAPT PROJECT 

The Interreg France (Channel) England programme decided to found the ADAPT

project, “Assistive Devices for empowering disAbled People through robotic

Technologies”, that will tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled people.

Based on the three-fold Research – Training – Technology Transfer from Sciences to

Companies, the project is structured around four main work packages:

the design and development of a new smart and connected Electronic Powered

Wheelchair (EPW), which will help disabled people through assistance

technologies for driving

the design and development of a driving simulator in virtual reality for an

immersive experience of the smart EPW

the design and development of training packages (including materials and

sessions) for different categories of healthcare professionals to enable them to

engage more effectively with the Assistive Technology applications

formalized agreements between research institutes and companies built

through national and international events.

Sixteen organisations from the UK and France, including research laboratories,

companies, several NHS trusts, economic clusters and health science networks are

partners of the project. The UK partners of the EDUCAT project are also partners of

the ADAPT project. The activities of the two projects are complementary and are

intended to enrich each other. Both projects plan to structure joint promotion and

dissemination events to the stakeholders over a large area than the ones of each

program separately.

The kick-off meeting of ADAPT project was organised in September 19th and 20th in

Rouen, France. The EDUCAT project was presented during that meeting. 

PARTNERS

Partners: Yncréa Hauts-de-France/ISEN-Lille (Lead Partner), University of Kent, East Kent

Hospitals University Fundation Trust, KU of Leuven, Voka – Chamber of Commerce of East-

Flanders, Sussex Community NHS. 

Observers: Centre d'expertise et de Ressources Nouvelles Technologies & communication AP

F, DSP Valley, Dynamic Controls, Eurasanté, ESIGELEC (Ecole Supérieure d’Ingénieurs),

Kent Acquired Brain Injury Forum (KABIF), Sir William Beveridge Foundation (SWBF)

EDUCAT project is subsidized by the Interreg 2 seas V A Program 2014-2020, cofinanced by
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design using co-design methods involving all stakeholders. The expected benefits are
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iTCH!
interact with Technology to Co-create better Health

iTCH! is a free, international co-creation and networking e-platform that you can use

to share your idea or to contribute to innovative projects regarding health and care.

Your idea becomes a project with different project partners who can join you. They

can test your idea and you can adapt it afterwards in collaboration with your

partners.

If you want to join the iTCH!-community but don't have a particularly idea, you

are able to discover and join other interesting projects as a project partner.  Engineers,

care givers, health professionals, disabled people, researchers, companies and

organizations: everybody who is concerned can take part in the iTCH!community. 

Check iTCH! Facebook and stay iTCH!tuned! 

Follow us on Linkedin! 

This e-platform is one of the outputs of EDUCAT. 

AN EMBEDDED, OPEN AND ADAPTIVE FRAMEWORK

Connectivity, digitalization and automation are quickly becoming crucial components

of performant health care. Words such as Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud, eHealth,

apps, robotization, big data, integrated data platforms for information exchange, etc.

describe a tsunami of new developments in the medical sector.

The EDUCAT project chose this path from the concept phase!

Fig. 1 shows:

its embedded hardware, software and connectivity design, allowing for

upgrades and modularity

how openness is achieved by using a variety of open – yet secured –

communication standards, and by using Android devices as “human - machine

interface” (or call it “user interface” or “front-end”).

adaptivity: concept, new sensors, software, user interface, … they all can be

updated by software upgrades, some even via the Google Play Store.

Figure 1: Overall view of EDUCAT’s concept for experiments and testing.

Questionnaires and experiments “on the road”

For interviews, short and long-term experiments, and for clinical trials, a mobile

connected solution was chosen. It consists of a cloud-based database developed by

KU Leuven and Yncréa-ISEN, and a number of apps for different user types (see the

smart phone in Fig. 1).

KU Leuven engineers presented (Fig. 2) a web based software to design

questionnaires, hosted on ISEN’s servers. Medical scientists from the different project

partners can now develop questionnaires in a standardized format, directly converted

into queries (“commands”) for the database in the Cloud.

An app on the user’s own smart phone or tablet – in the near future available on the

Google Play Store – converts the questionnaire in “database format” into a user

friendly format for smart phone or tablet, and stores filled-in questionnaires in the

database.

In the future, data from experiments will also be visualized and handled by an app,

and finally transported to EDUCAT’s database where it will be available for further

analysis.

             Fig. 2: Filling in a questionnaire on your own (Android) smart phone or tablet!

“Under the hood”: our embedded hardware

Engineers from the universities active in EDUCAT (Yncréa-ISEN, Un. of Kent, KU

Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 

                                     Figure 3: EDUCAT’s initial design specification.

Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).

Figure 4: Initial hardware design of the controller board for the experiments.

Figure 5: Interface between Penny & Giles and DynamicControl DX Powered Wheel Chairs

electronics and the EDUCAT hardware device.

Software libraries to store data in the SD Card have been developed. This data is

provided by the joystick of the Powered WheelChair, by the Inertial Measurement Unit

and by the GPS.

The technology already developed will be used to collect demographic information

about the carers and users volunteering to take part in the first EDUCAT clinical trials,

which will start in November 2017. Moreover, we will also evaluate the hypothesis

that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and

the environments in which they are using the chair.

RECENT MEETINGS

WE WERE AT THE REVA FAIR!

We were at the 15th edition of the REVA Fair in Ghent from 20 till 22 April 2017. REVA
organizes a biannual fair to share information about the products and services that
contributes to the improvement of the life of disabled people. So of course we had to be
there! The stakeholders ISEN, University of Kent, East Kent Hospitals, Catholic University of
Leuven and Voka were very proud to present EDUCAT and iTCH! to a broad public. 16098
visitors attended the REVA fair. 

THE SUSSEX COMMUNITY NHS TRUST RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

We were at the Sussex Community NHS Trust Research Conference on 25th April 2017.
This conference aimed to explore working with patients, families and carers to ask the right
research questions to provide excellent care and treatment. Dr Liz Bryant, Research Lead,
Chailey Clinical Services SCFT & Research Fellow at University of Brighton presented the
SCFT’s involvement in the EDUCAT project. 105 staff from the hospital attended the
conference.

BRAIN INJURY CONFERENCE

We were at the 8th Brain Injury Multi-Disciplinary Conference, Canterbury in October

6th. This one day conference, jointly organised by the Kent Brain Injury Forum and

East Kent Hospitals University (NHS Foundation Trust) ,  is aimed for the

multidisciplinary audience involved in the management and care of patients with a

severe brain injury. Dr Mohamed Sakel from Kent and Canterbury Hospital chaired the

program.

Dr Annemarie Kokosy, EDUCAT Project Manager presented the worked achieved by

the project team during the first year of the project. More than 50 healthcare

professionals attended the conference. Lord Mayor of Canterbury and Deputy Mayor

also attended the conference.   

THE ADAPT PROJECT 

The Interreg France (Channel) England programme decided to found the ADAPT

project, “Assistive Devices for empowering disAbled People through robotic

Technologies”, that will tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled people.

Based on the three-fold Research – Training – Technology Transfer from Sciences to

Companies, the project is structured around four main work packages:

the design and development of a new smart and connected Electronic Powered

Wheelchair (EPW), which will help disabled people through assistance

technologies for driving

the design and development of a driving simulator in virtual reality for an

immersive experience of the smart EPW

the design and development of training packages (including materials and

sessions) for different categories of healthcare professionals to enable them to

engage more effectively with the Assistive Technology applications

formalized agreements between research institutes and companies built

through national and international events.

Sixteen organisations from the UK and France, including research laboratories,

companies, several NHS trusts, economic clusters and health science networks are

partners of the project. The UK partners of the EDUCAT project are also partners of

the ADAPT project. The activities of the two projects are complementary and are

intended to enrich each other. Both projects plan to structure joint promotion and

dissemination events to the stakeholders over a large area than the ones of each

program separately.

The kick-off meeting of ADAPT project was organised in September 19th and 20th in

Rouen, France. The EDUCAT project was presented during that meeting. 

PARTNERS

Partners: Yncréa Hauts-de-France/ISEN-Lille (Lead Partner), University of Kent, East Kent

Hospitals University Fundation Trust, KU of Leuven, Voka – Chamber of Commerce of East-

Flanders, Sussex Community NHS. 
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to share your idea or to contribute to innovative projects regarding health and care.

Your idea becomes a project with different project partners who can join you. They

can test your idea and you can adapt it afterwards in collaboration with your
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If you want to join the iTCH!-community but don't have a particularly idea, you

are able to discover and join other interesting projects as a project partner.  Engineers,
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organizations: everybody who is concerned can take part in the iTCH!community. 
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This e-platform is one of the outputs of EDUCAT. 

AN EMBEDDED, OPEN AND ADAPTIVE FRAMEWORK

Connectivity, digitalization and automation are quickly becoming crucial components

of performant health care. Words such as Internet of Things (IoT), Cloud, eHealth,

apps, robotization, big data, integrated data platforms for information exchange, etc.

describe a tsunami of new developments in the medical sector.

The EDUCAT project chose this path from the concept phase!

Fig. 1 shows:

its embedded hardware, software and connectivity design, allowing for

upgrades and modularity

how openness is achieved by using a variety of open – yet secured –

communication standards, and by using Android devices as “human - machine

interface” (or call it “user interface” or “front-end”).

adaptivity: concept, new sensors, software, user interface, … they all can be

updated by software upgrades, some even via the Google Play Store.

Figure 1: Overall view of EDUCAT’s concept for experiments and testing.

Questionnaires and experiments “on the road”

For interviews, short and long-term experiments, and for clinical trials, a mobile

connected solution was chosen. It consists of a cloud-based database developed by

KU Leuven and Yncréa-ISEN, and a number of apps for different user types (see the

smart phone in Fig. 1).

KU Leuven engineers presented (Fig. 2) a web based software to design

questionnaires, hosted on ISEN’s servers. Medical scientists from the different project

partners can now develop questionnaires in a standardized format, directly converted

into queries (“commands”) for the database in the Cloud.

An app on the user’s own smart phone or tablet – in the near future available on the

Google Play Store – converts the questionnaire in “database format” into a user

friendly format for smart phone or tablet, and stores filled-in questionnaires in the

database.

In the future, data from experiments will also be visualized and handled by an app,

and finally transported to EDUCAT’s database where it will be available for further

analysis.

             Fig. 2: Filling in a questionnaire on your own (Android) smart phone or tablet!

“Under the hood”: our embedded hardware

Engineers from the universities active in EDUCAT (Yncréa-ISEN, Un. of Kent, KU

Leuven) have developed a first design specification for the baseline embedded

framework (Fig. 3). 

                                     Figure 3: EDUCAT’s initial design specification.

Within the project, the initial hardware design by Un. of Kent (Fig. 4) is being tested,

documented and interfaced to Powered Wheel Chairs which have an electronics

manufactured by DynamicControl or Penny & Giles (Fig 5).

Figure 4: Initial hardware design of the controller board for the experiments.

Figure 5: Interface between Penny & Giles and DynamicControl DX Powered Wheel Chairs

electronics and the EDUCAT hardware device.

Software libraries to store data in the SD Card have been developed. This data is

provided by the joystick of the Powered WheelChair, by the Inertial Measurement Unit

and by the GPS.

The technology already developed will be used to collect demographic information

about the carers and users volunteering to take part in the first EDUCAT clinical trials,

which will start in November 2017. Moreover, we will also evaluate the hypothesis

that the user’s driving patterns can provide diagnostic information about their

condition and  on how confidently they drive the powered chair. The hypothesis will be

evaluated through an analysis of the user’s joystick movements which will be

correlated with the user’s daily record of their perceived well-being, medication and

the environments in which they are using the chair.

RECENT MEETINGS

WE WERE AT THE REVA FAIR!

We were at the 15th edition of the REVA Fair in Ghent from 20 till 22 April 2017. REVA
organizes a biannual fair to share information about the products and services that
contributes to the improvement of the life of disabled people. So of course we had to be
there! The stakeholders ISEN, University of Kent, East Kent Hospitals, Catholic University of
Leuven and Voka were very proud to present EDUCAT and iTCH! to a broad public. 16098
visitors attended the REVA fair. 

THE SUSSEX COMMUNITY NHS TRUST RESEARCH CONFERENCE 

We were at the Sussex Community NHS Trust Research Conference on 25th April 2017.
This conference aimed to explore working with patients, families and carers to ask the right
research questions to provide excellent care and treatment. Dr Liz Bryant, Research Lead,
Chailey Clinical Services SCFT & Research Fellow at University of Brighton presented the
SCFT’s involvement in the EDUCAT project. 105 staff from the hospital attended the
conference.

BRAIN INJURY CONFERENCE

We were at the 8th Brain Injury Multi-Disciplinary Conference, Canterbury in October

6th. This one day conference, jointly organised by the Kent Brain Injury Forum and

East Kent Hospitals University (NHS Foundation Trust) ,  is aimed for the

multidisciplinary audience involved in the management and care of patients with a

severe brain injury. Dr Mohamed Sakel from Kent and Canterbury Hospital chaired the

program.

Dr Annemarie Kokosy, EDUCAT Project Manager presented the worked achieved by

the project team during the first year of the project. More than 50 healthcare

professionals attended the conference. Lord Mayor of Canterbury and Deputy Mayor

also attended the conference.   

THE ADAPT PROJECT 

The Interreg France (Channel) England programme decided to found the ADAPT

project, “Assistive Devices for empowering disAbled People through robotic

Technologies”, that will tackle mobility problems faced by elderly and disabled people.

Based on the three-fold Research – Training – Technology Transfer from Sciences to

Companies, the project is structured around four main work packages:

the design and development of a new smart and connected Electronic Powered

Wheelchair (EPW), which will help disabled people through assistance

technologies for driving

the design and development of a driving simulator in virtual reality for an

immersive experience of the smart EPW

the design and development of training packages (including materials and

sessions) for different categories of healthcare professionals to enable them to

engage more effectively with the Assistive Technology applications

formalized agreements between research institutes and companies built

through national and international events.

Sixteen organisations from the UK and France, including research laboratories,

companies, several NHS trusts, economic clusters and health science networks are

partners of the project. The UK partners of the EDUCAT project are also partners of

the ADAPT project. The activities of the two projects are complementary and are

intended to enrich each other. Both projects plan to structure joint promotion and

dissemination events to the stakeholders over a large area than the ones of each

program separately.

The kick-off meeting of ADAPT project was organised in September 19th and 20th in

Rouen, France. The EDUCAT project was presented during that meeting. 

PARTNERS

Partners: Yncréa Hauts-de-France/ISEN-Lille (Lead Partner), University of Kent, East Kent

Hospitals University Fundation Trust, KU of Leuven, Voka – Chamber of Commerce of East-

Flanders, Sussex Community NHS. 

Observers: Centre d'expertise et de Ressources Nouvelles Technologies & communication AP

F, DSP Valley, Dynamic Controls, Eurasanté, ESIGELEC (Ecole Supérieure d’Ingénieurs),

Kent Acquired Brain Injury Forum (KABIF), Sir William Beveridge Foundation (SWBF)

EDUCAT project is subsidized by the Interreg 2 seas V A Program 2014-2020, cofinanced by

the European Regional Development Fund and the Province East-Flanders.
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